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Abstract: We examine the spatio-temporal interactions of widespread electric vehicle (EV) 

charging with a future, 100% renewable electricity system in Australia. More specifically, we 

use a GIS-based electricity supply-demand model simulating an hourly competitive-bidding 

process over an entire year. We obtain least-cost grid configurations that include both renewable 

energy (RE) generators and EVs, the latter under both uncontrolled and controlled charging, 

and adoption rates between 0 and 100%. We characterise the vehicle-to-grid interaction in terms 

of overall installed capacity, hourly generation and spillage, levelized cost of electricity (LCOE), 

as well as transmission network expansion topology. We show that supplying 100% renewable 

electricity to cover current electricity needs in Australia, as well as powering all Australian 

passenger vehicles as controlled-charged EVs, requires 205 GW of installed capacity at an 

LCOE of 14.7 AUD¢/kWh. This 100% RE supply with EV charging leads to a reduction in 

electricity cost of 1,086 AUD/capita annually, comparing to the current annual expenditure for 

electricity and conventional vehicle fuel.  
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1. Introduction 

In the IPCC’s special report on climate change, increasing the generation of electricity from 

renewable energy (RE) resources along with rapidly declining the carbon-intensive end-user 

sectors are essential to its 1.5°C mitigation pathways [1]. The transportation sector, accounting 

for 28% of global final energy supply, 23% of world energy-related CO2 emissions [2] and 65% 

of global oil consumption [3], features prominently in deep-decarbonization mitigation 

pathways. Replacing gasoline and diesel cars by electric vehicles (EVs) provides a potential 

solution for CO2 emission reduction and transportation decarbonization [4]. 

However, due to the variability of wind and solar resources, the massive adoption of RE 

sources in electricity generation poses challenges in balancing generation, demand, storage, and 

transmission. Low wind and solar resource periods require installed capacity of renewable grids 

to be 3-5 times the demand, leading to significant capital cost [5]. Because their demand occurs 

during peak hours, EVs have the potential to exacerbate these challenges further, especially 

when their charging is unconstrained [6]. It is therefore necessary to investigate which 

configurations of energy carriers and generator sites would allow integrating large numbers of 

EVs under different charging strategies, and how reliable and cost-effective these 

configurations would be. 

Most of the existing studies examining the impact of EV charging on power grids mainly 

focus on small virtual distribution networks or microgrids/energy hubs by considering a limited 

number of EVs (e.g., hundreds [7-12] or thousands [13-17]) operating for short simulation 

periods (e.g., 24h in [7-10, 12-16] and five days in [17]), providing limited information on how 

the actual grid operations would be affected by the more widespread adoption of EVs.  

A limited number of studies examine the vehicle-grid-integration (VGI) impact based on 

real-world regional grid operation settings. Examples include the VGI impacts on the New 

York Independent System Operator’s (NYISO) energy market with modelling periods of 20 

[18] or 21 days [19] and no spatial resolution, on the Victorian residential electrical network 

covering 250 dwellings [20], on a UK urban underground network spatially distinguished by 

different location types (i.e., residential, commercial, industrial) [21] operated during a typical 

day, and two Italian provincial grids [22] temporally averaged to one day. The spatial scale of 

these regional studies provide limited information on the planning of the utility’s transmission 

& distribution (T&D) for the entire service territory that are often regional-interconnected [23]. 



In addition, most of these regional studies only focus on the VGI impacts on the demand 

profiles [20-22], with limited details on the efficient operation and economical capital and T&D 

expansion of the power delivery system. 

Recently, a few studies attempt to model the VGI impact on a national grid system, with 

examples covering Northern Europe [24], Germany [25], Scandinavia and Germany [26] and 

the Netherlands [27]. Due to a large number of time and space variables involved in modelling 

grid operation and EV charging, most of these studies made some simplifications regarding 

spatial or temporal resolution. The temporal resolution is limited to time slices of 2 days [27], 

20 days [26] and seven weeks [24]. The spatial distribution of generators and transmission is 

either not considered [25, 27] or just expressed at a low spatial resolution by five sub-regions 

[24] and 14 regions [26]. In order to provide more validated and reliable sittings of future T&D 

equipment and the power stations, the whole-of-grid operation model with sufficient spatial 

precision and temporal resolution is important [28]. Besides, all of these studies consider a 

specific scale of fossil energy as a backup when modelling the national grid operation (e.g., 

30% - 83% from coal and gas [24-27]), thus leaving open the question of how a 100% 

renewable grid would perform under different EV penetration rates.  

As one of the most coal-dependent countries worldwide, Australia presents a compelling case 

for examining the decarbonisation potential for its electricity grid and transport sector. In 

Australia, the Renewable Energy Target (RET) requires that 23.5% of Australia’s electricity 

changes into renewable energy sources by 2020 [29]. Other regional governments set more 

ambitious targets, such as 50% electricity produced from RE resources in South Australia (SA) 

by 2025 [30], and 100% electricity consumed in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) by 

2020 [31]. In terms of transport sector electrification, SA is targeting 30% - 40% of its fleet to 

be EVs by 2019 to 2021 [32]. EV sales are forecast to reach 615 thousand vehicles per annum 

by 2030, increasing to 1.89 million annual new vehicle sales by 2040 [32]. It is, therefore, 

timely and meaningful to model the EV interaction with a national 100% renewable power 

system in Australia.  

Against the above background, this study aims to evaluate spatio-temporal VGI impacts on 

a 100 % renewable electricity supply system in Australia under various EV adoption rates. To 

this end, we utilise a GIS-based integrated electricity supply-demand model to simulate the 

hourly competitive-bidding process based on renewable resource availability and generator 



cost. The model covers the whole continent of Australia over an entire year, and is able to 

quantify in detail the VGI characteristics in terms of the overall installed capacity, hourly 

generation and spillage, energy carrier mix, transmission network expansion topology, as well 

as levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) of the national RE-based power grid. Specifically, the 

contributions of this paper are threefold: 

1. We demonstrate the computational capability to search for high-resolution spatial and 

temporal configurations of the national least-cost power supply coupled with large-scale EV 

charging.  

2. In contrast to previous studies [24-27] considering fossil energy as a backup, we investigate 

EV charging at a disaggregated level on a 100% RE grid in Australia.  

3. We are able to quantify in detail the VGI impacts on capital and T&D expansion cost of the 

power delivery system, together with GIS representations of new transmission networks and 

power stations for the future RE-based national power grid. 

This study is directly relevant to efforts in the large-scale deployment of renewable energy 

(RE) and EVs in Australia. A critical issue in future 100% renewable grids is the installed 

capacity of generators, because this quantity impacts directly on investment cost. Here we show 

how the charging mode of EVs has a bearing on total installed capacity, and this is certainly a 

feature of our results that needs to be taken into account, for example by system operators, 

energy ministries, and transport officials alike. Moreover, it demands that transport and power 

planners work together to achieve an optimal integration of a 100% renewable grid and 

widespread penetration of EVs. More specifically, our model outputs allow the identification 

of areas with high installed capacity or transmission line capacity in preparation for future 

investment plans, and this will be useful for attracting investment into power infrastructure into 

the most critical areas. Our findings can also contribute to public advocacy in confirming 

viewpoints about the feasibility of a 100% - RE system powering all Australian passenger 

vehicles as EVs. 

2. Methodology  

2.1 Overview of the model 

The overall integrating framework consists of three sub-models to determine the lowest 

Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE) configuration of the Australian grid under different EV 

charging schemes with various EV adoption rates (Fig. 1). First, the Energy Resources Model 

computes the hourly generation potential by location and RE resources, together with its 



bidding price, based on the input installed capacity, weather and cost data [33-37]. Second, the 

demand model estimates the hourly electricity demand including EVs’ charging demand in 

addition to non-EV demand, based on South East Queensland Travel Survey (SEQTS) [38] and 

Australian Energy Market Operators (AEMO) historical hourly electricity demand data [39], 

respectively. Third, the supply-demand dispatch model then simulates the hourly competitive-

bidding process based on those intermediate outputs, i.e., the generation potential, costs, and 

demand. The gridded-locations are defined by 390´479 raster data (8.9 ´ 8.9 km per grid box), 

covering the whole of Australia in GIS. 

 

Fig. 1 Overview of the integrated power grid model. Blue box: model input data; green box: 

intermediate and final outputs; black box: three sub-models. 

The overall optimisation goal is to minimise the LCOE (AUD$) formulated by Equation (1). 

The LCOE is the sum of the total capital and fixed costs of installed infrastructure and the 

variable and fuel costs of electricity generation and transmission/distribution. 
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where, 𝑐!"#$	  and 𝑐%&'  are the capacity and fix cost per kW (AUD$/kW) for fuel type f installed 

Energy resources Electricity demand

Supply-demand dispatch

Economic dispatch and 
power balance 

Transmission network 

Inputs
• Energy resources: biomass, hydro, 

solar (PV and CSP), and wind.
• Existing and proposed installed 

capacity by location and resource
• Wind and solar weather data by

location and time
• Fixed and variable costs inputs by 

resource

Intermediate outputs
• Hourly generation potential by 

resource and location 
• Hourly bidding price by resource 

and location

Inputs
• Historical hourly operating 

power demand data
• South-East Queensland Travel 

Survey 
• BEV penetration rate
• BEV charging mode

Intermediate outputs
• Non-BEV and BEV demand by 

location and time 
• EV travelling parameters: 

traveling distance, trip departure 
and arrival time, parking duration

Final outputs
• Levelized cost of electricity
• Generation & capacity by 

resource and location
• Transmission network 
• EV hourly charging status 

and SOC



at grid g, 𝑐(")	and 𝑐%*+,	are the variable operating and maintenance and fuel cost per kWh 

(AUD$/kWh) electricity generated. 𝑐,&-+	 is the transmission cost per kW (AUD$/kW), 

𝐶𝑎𝑝(𝑓, 𝑔) and 𝐶𝑎𝑝(𝑡𝑟)	  are the capacity (in kW) carried at location g and grid transmission line 

tr, and 𝐺𝑒𝑛(𝑓, 𝑔, 𝑡)	is the hourly electricity dispatched (in kWh) for fuel type f at location g at 

hour t within an entire year (t=1,2,…8760). The considered power generation from 6 renewable 

energy carriers are biomass, hydro, solar PV (utility-scale and rooftop), concentrating solar 

power (CSP, with 15 hours heat storage capacity), and wind (i.e., f =1, 2, …, 6).  

The primary optimisation constraint is the balancing between the total hourly demand and 

the generation subtracting generation overheads 𝑜𝑣!,#  between generator at location g and 

demander at l by Equation (2). Here, 𝐷𝑀$%$	'((𝑙, 𝑡) and 𝐷𝑀'((𝑙, 𝑡) denote the non-EV and 

EV demand at location l, respectively.  
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, ∀𝑡 ⊆ [1,⋯ , 8760] (2) 

Equation 3 determines the generation overheads due to transmission and distribution losses 

(𝑇𝐿!.# ) and reserve margin (RM) requirements of 15% [33, 34]. Transmission losses are 

estimated based on the transmission line distance between locations g and l (𝑡𝑟!,#), assuming 

unit transmission loss of 1% loss per 100 miles [33]. Distribution losses are estimated at 5.3% 

of the end-use demand at each grid cell [33]. 

𝑜𝑣!,# =
1 + 𝑅𝑀
1 − 𝑇𝐿!.#

 
(3) 

For each sub-region g, the maximum of the generation (𝑃𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙(𝑓, 𝑔, 𝑡)) is limited by 

natural factors (e.g., rainfall, wind, and irradiance) as the following equation. 

 			𝑃𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙(𝑓, 𝑔, 𝑡) > 𝐺𝑒𝑛(𝑓, 𝑔, 𝑡)	, ∀𝑓 ⊆ [1, 𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙]       and ∀𝑔 ⊆ [1, 𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑑] (4) 

2.2 Energy resources modelling 

We apply the energy resources model developed by Lenzen et al. [40-42] to estimate the 

hourly potential generation (𝑃𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙(𝑓, 𝑔, 𝑡)) and the bid covering fixed and variable costs 

for electricity generation, storage and transmission for each energy resource f at each gridded-

location g (see yellow border-box in Fig. 2). To thoroughly examine the interaction of the EVs 

with the intermittent RE sources, we assume that PV, CSP, and wind can grow to their resource 

potential, but hydro and biomass of dispatched energy carriers were restricted to their existing 



capacity. We then estimate the potential generation for non-dispatched energy carriers (wind, 

PV and CSP) based on the real-time weather condition at each location. While, for fully-

dispatchable ones, the estimate uses their installed capacity. 

We fix the bid for each generator before performing the generator competitive-bidding 

process in the supply-demand dispatch model. Variable and fuel costs are based on per kWh 

generation, while capital, fixed and transmission cost are on kW basis as shown in Equation 1. 

They are all decision variables that can be determined with the knowledge of the actual power 

flow of the grid system running over the entire period. Alternatively, we estimated the bid for 

each generator based on the cost input assumptions listed in Table 1 for various power 

generation technologies in the first loop. At the end of each simulation, in the supply-demand 

dispatch model, we re-calculate the cost for each generator based on the real-time operation 

and transmission/distribution loss within the entire year and then exclude uneconomic 

generators (see Fig. 2 for the step-by-step process of the model).  

Table 1: Cost input assumptions for various power generation technologies [33, 34] 

Fuel type 

Capital  

cost 

($ kW-1) 

Fixed    

O&M cost 

($kW-1yr-1) 

Variable  

cost 

($ kWh-1) 

Fuel  

cost 

($ MWh-1) 

Capacity  

factor 

Life- 

time 

(yr) 

Total cost 

($ MWh-1)a 

Biomass 5350 109 7 1.5 0.85 45 38.8 

Hydro 5114 48 6.7 0 0.85 55 26.2 

Wind 2693 35 10.5 0 0.4 25 52.5 

PV 1342 33 0 0 0.22 30 45.5 

CSP 15 h storage 6256 68 13.1 0 0.6 30 67.2 

Rooftop PV1 1075 22 0 0 - - - 

a: Total cost is the basis for bids is given as [capital cost × (1+𝛿𝜏)/(8760 h/yr × Lifetime) + fixed 

O&M cost/8760 h/yr] / capacity factor + variable cost + fuel cost, where 𝜏=8% is the assumed interest 

rate, and 𝛿=50% is the debt fraction. 

 
1 Rooftop PV does not participate in the bidding process. 



  
Fig. 2 Flowchart of the integrated power grid model. Yellow box: energy resources model; 

green box: demand model; blue box: electricity supply-demand model. 

Scenario parameter inputs
• EV penetration rate (EVP): 0%-100%;
• EV charging mode (CM): {0, 1};
•Maximum iteration (I): 35; i = 0; 
• Total hours (T): 8760 h

Initialisation
i = i+1; t = 1; 
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Controlled charging algorithm
• Rank generator according to bids from high to low;
• Identify full capacity running hours (#<

=>) for the most expensive generator r.
• Pick controllable charging events ?%@AB when EVs are charging (CS) at #<

=>

with a SOC being higher than SOC needed for next trip (eq. 5).
• Determine potential charging space (	#alt) by scanning the next 24 hours when 

EVs are parking (PS), not charging (CS), and the the minimal SOC within the 
charging space is higher than the hourly replenished SOC (eq. 6).

• Identify the optimal charging hour (#FB
G=H) as the hour with the most spillage for 

the cheapest generator/spiller s (eq. 7).

Update SOC, EV demand and charging status for controllable 
charging events IJKLJ(eqs. 8-12).

Update dispatched electricity, spillage, and capacity for 
generator r and spiller s (eqs. 13-16).

Generator curtailment

Energy Resources model Demand model

Update grid variables:

Output	MNJ O, P, Q
Obtain dispatched electricity R$% ), +, # at t for energy carrier f at location g

Update capacity-based capital and fixed costs, generation-based 
variable and fuel costs and transmission/distribution cost (eq. 1)



2.3 Demand modelling 

We calculate the EV charging load using a GIS-based EV charging model developed by Li 

et al. [43, 44]. The model combines real-world South-East Queensland Travel Survey [38] with 

GIS-based topography data at a country scale. Non-EV electricity demand refers to Australian 

Energy Market Operators (AEMO) historical data on hourly electricity demand [39] (see green 

box in Fig. 2). 

Specifically, the SEQTS contains detailed travel behaviour information including vehicle ID, 

trip ID, trip departure time, distance, arrival time and parking time, and SA12 codes (short for 

Statistical Area Level 1) of departure and arrival places associated with 26,196 vehicles with 

108,913 trips collected from April 2009 up to May 2012 [38]. We use the three-year travel data 

to create a weekly driving and charging profile for each vehicle grouped by weekdays and 

weekends, with the charging located at different SA1 regions. We then map the charging load 

for South East Queensland (SEQ) area to the 390´479 raster grids by overlaying the digital 

boundary of each SA1 code onto the GIS-gridded data. 

No national travel survey was available in Australia [45]. Hence, in a manner similar to our 

previous work [43], we develop a probabilistic model to expand the EV charging demand from 

SEQ to whole Australia by capturing the coupled relationship of the joint probability between 

these temporal-spatial variables. This probabilistic model allows defining yearly driving and 

charging profiles for EVs at locations outside SEQ, with each EV being provided with a unique 

yearly travelling pattern. The pattern characterizes hourly parking status PS(t) (binary matrix, 

0 = not charging, 1 = charging) and travel distance TD(t) along with the hourly charging status 

CS(t) (binary matrix, 0 = not charging, 1 = charging), state-of-charge (SOC) status SOC(t) at 

every 0<t<8760h.  

We estimate the EV charging demand under both uncontrolled and controlled charging. The 

former assumes that EVs charge immediately after parking and continue charging until the 

battery is full or the next trip starts. The latter is defined by a charging pattern that limits the 

“controllable extent” of the EV charging events. This controllable extent of the charging space 

is constrained both by the driving patterns and SOC status of each EV. An EV n with a predicted 

parking time (tp,mn) shorter than the recharging periods for satisfying the SOC required for the 

next trip (with a travel distance td,(m+1)n) must be charged throughout the parking period. Those 

 
2 SA1 (short for Statistical Area level 1) code is designed as the smallest unit for the release of Census data in Australia.   



charging events 𝑚𝑛uncon (m: trip index; n: EV index) have no flexibility for re-scheduling and 

are defined as “uncontrollable charging events” by Equation 5.  

 

 𝑚𝑛uncon={SOC	1ta,mn3 + SOC	1t9,mn3 < 𝑆𝑂𝐶𝑚+1,𝑛	} (5) 

 

In contrast, controllable charging events can be rescheduled to minimise system LCOE, and 

are defined by those EVs with a parking time longer than the charging hours needed for the 

next trip. The potential charging space (𝑡:;<) is constrained by scanning the next 24 hours when 

EVs are parking, not charging, and the minimal SOC within the charging space is higher than 

the hourly replenished SOC as Equation 6.  

 

 	𝑡:;< = P
𝐶𝑆4$1(𝑡 + 1):	(𝑡 + 24)3 = 0 ∩	𝑃𝑆4$1(𝑡 + 1):	(𝑡 + 24)3 = 1

∩ 𝑆𝑂𝐶	4$(𝑡) > 𝑆𝑂𝐶4=.,$ ∩ 𝑆𝑂𝐶	4$1(𝑡 + 1):	(𝑡 + 24)3 > 𝑆𝑂𝐶	(1)
V (6) 

 

Scanning 24-hour window guarantees EVs to have the same SOC level with uncontrolled 

charging after one full day’s controlled charging, resulting in an unchanged total amount of EV 

charging load under different charging scenarios. Limiting the minimal SOC by the hourly 

replenished SOC ensures SOC >0 for any t⊆ [1,8760] under controlled charging.  

2.3 Integrated low carbon grid modelling  

An integrated supply-demand dispatch model represents the grid operation (blue box in Fig. 

2). It simulates an hourly competitive-bidding process by dispatching the electricity generated 

from the energy resources model to meet hourly demand including EV load from the demand 

model. After the economic dispatch at t, we update the actual electricity generation, capacity, 

storage for CSP, and spillage according to the real-time electricity dispatch outputs. At the end 

of the simulation period, we construct the expanded transmission network utilising accelerated 

link-distance functions based on the actual power flow. Transmission cost for each generator 

can then be allocated based on the network capacity participation. 

We then exclude generators based on their cost efficiency over the modelling period. The 

model iterates with uneconomic generators being excluded until a stable configuration is 

achieved without any generators being excluded over the spatial and energy carrier search space 

within the latest three loops, and the variation in hourly generation cost fell below $0.001 per 



MWh.  

Under uncontrolled charging, EV charging profiles are assumed to be independent of the grid 

scheduling and are added deterministically to the based demand without EVs. In contrast, EVs 

can reschedule their charging within the “charging space” under controlled charging. To be 

specific, after a run under uncontrolled EV charging, the supply-demand dispatch model 

identifies and passes full capacity running hours (𝑡&
'() for generator r (starting with the lowest 

cost-efficiency one) to the demand model. The demand model will then identify EVs charging 

at 𝑡&
'(  and re-schedule these charging events based on their “controllable extent” ( 𝑡)*+ , 

Equations 5-6) only if this reduces overall electricity system cost. The optimal charging hour 

within the charging space 𝑡)*+ is then determined as the hour when a cheap generator (starting 

from the highest cost efficiency spiller s) spills the most as Equation 7. 

 

𝑡4$
>?< = maxZ𝑆𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒!@(𝑡5#7)\	 (7) 

 

As a result, our controlled charging strategy shifts the generation of a higher-cost generator 

r at time 𝑡&
'( with the spillage of a lower-cost generator s within a set of alternative charging 

hours	𝑡alt, and reduces the capacity and generation of expensive generators by making use of 

the spillage from cheap spillers. In essence, our controlled changing utilises the “controllable 

extent” (𝑡)*+) as a rolling horizon, in order to differentiate the controlled charging demand curve 

for each vehicle and to reduce the computational complexity. 

After controlled charging scheduling, system variables both for EVs including its SOC within 

peak and shifted hour (Equation 8), the corresponding charging demand (Equations 9-10) and 

charging status at peak and shifted hour (Equations 11-12). Then the model updates the power 

system variables including the hourly dispatch electricity generation (Equations 13-14) and 

spillage for generator and spiller (Equations 17-18) and capacity for generator r (Equations 15-

16), respectively. The bid of generators affect EV charging scheduling and thus the charging 

demand. The shifted controlled EV charging demand, in turn, affects the spatio-temporally 

distributed lowest-cost configuration of the generators.  
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>?<3 = 𝐺𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑	!@1𝑡4$

>?<3 + 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑖𝑛𝑔	𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒/𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑠𝑚𝑖𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑜𝑛	𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠!@ (14) 

 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦!* = max(𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦!* , 	Generated!
	*(𝑡)/𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟!*(𝑡)) (15) 

 𝑆𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒!*,@(𝑡) = 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦!*,@ ∙ 𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟	!*,@(𝑡) - Generated
!
	*,@(𝑡) (16) 

2.4 Scenario setting 

We employ the driving and battery performance parameters from Tesla, because this brand has 

emerged as the leader in terms of sales for EVs worldwide [46], and is far more popular in than 

other EVs combined in Australia [47]. The battery capacity, fuel economy and charging 

efficiency was therefore assumed to be 85 kWh [48], 0.24 kWh/km [48] and 90% [49] 

respectively in this study. We modelled the EV penetration rate (EVPR) between 0 and 100% 

(around 16.2 million), in 10% intervals to reflect the potential mid- and long-term EV adoption 

potential in Australia. The reference case was without EVs, i.e., EVPR=0%. For each EVPR 

>0, we considered EVs both under the uncontrolled and controlled charging. Simulations were 

undertaken using Matlab 2018b on a high-performance server with 112-Cores CPU and 6TB 

RAM. Simulating EVs under 100% penetration rate for the whole of Australia with 90´110 

raster grid cells over 8760 hours took 17 h for the uncontrolled charging and 23 h for the 

controlled charging.  

3 Results 

3.1 Convergence of the integrated grid model 

With expensive generators being excluded, the LCOE and overall capacity declines with the 

iteration of the integrated grid model (see Fig. 3). Our model does not predefine the merit orders 

during the electricity dispatch, and as a consequence many generators participate during the 

first iteration, leading to very high LCOE and capacity (Fig. 4). Most of these generators 

perform poorly, where around 50% of them operate less than 24 hours during one year (8760 

h). The curtailment of the uneconomic generators is effective with nearly 90% being excluded 



within the first five iterations. The model converges within around 15 iterations, achieving a 

spatio-temporal grid configuration with minimal LCOE and capacity given the input parameters. 

 

Fig. 3. Levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) and capacity convergence under different EV 

charging assumptions. 

 

Fig. 4. The convergence of the spatial distribution of generators. Iteration 1 features 

both high installed capacity and widely distributed generator sites. As the iterations 



progress, the generator selection narrows down to fewer sites, and installed capacity 

reduces. 

 

3.2 Impact on installed capacity 

EV charging affects both the quantity and the fuel types of the installed capacity of the power 

grid system (Fig. 5). In the base scenario without EV charging, our model achieves a grid 

configuration of 143 Gigawatts (GW) installed capacity with wind, PV and CSP contributing 

36%, 22% and 36% of the total capacity, respectively. Since the uncontrolled charging load 

follows the trip arrival time distribution, it peaks around 9:00 in the morning and 18:00 during 

weekdays, coinciding with current demand peaks (Fig. 8, panel 1). As a result, capacity 

increases by around 90 GW (around 60%) for accommodating the new demand peak of around 

11 GW brought by the uncontrolled EV charging at 100% EVPR. 

Due to its low LCOE, wind resource is dispatched first for plugging the demand gap, resulting 

in an increase of 39 GW in its installed capacity. The solar resource has less availability at 9:00 

and 18:00, with only around 20% of the solar intensity during midday. Thus, meeting the 

additional EV charging demand of 11GW at those two periods requires a high installed capacity 

of PV and CSP. It leads to a capacity growth of PV by 29 GW and CSP by 20 GW (Fig. 5, top 

panel).  

In contrast, by shifting the charging to periods characterized by high wind and solar resource 

availability, the controlled charging reduces the total capacity by up to 11% (i.e., 24 GW), 

compared to the uncontrolled charging with up to 100% EVPR (Fig. 5, bottom panel). Most of 

the EV charging events offer great flexibility in rescheduling, creating a new charging peak 

during 12:00-16:00 and increasing the average daily demand peak by up to 5 GW compared to 

the equivalent uncontrolled charging scenario (Fig. 8, panel 4). As a result, a reduction of up to 

11GW in solar-based installed capacity and 12 GW in wind can be achieved by the controlled 

charging despite the 5GW increase in the demand peak (Fig. 5, bottom panel).  



 

Fig. 5. Installed capacity under uncontrolled and controlled charging. Controlled charging 

reduces the need for capacity as EV charging demand is moved out of peak periods. 

 

3.3 Impact on LCOE and transmission network 

EV charging has a similar effect on LCOE as on installed capacity. Under uncontrolled 

charging, the LCOE increases by up to 14.6% with EVPR increasing up to 100% (Fig. 6, top 

panel), where the main growth comes from the capital and fixed O&M (operation and 

management) cost. This can be understood by examining the optimisation function (Equation 

1) where the fixed capital cost measures the capacity-related cost per unit of generation. With 

uncontrolled EVs charging at the low wind and solar resource availability periods, the system 

capacity factor drops from nearly 25% (EVPR=0%) to 19% (EVPR=100%), resulting in a 

higher capacity recruited for generating each unit of output with an increment of the associated 

fixed-capital cost. 

 



 
 

Fig. 6: Effects of uncontrolled and controlled charging on LCOE. Controlled charging reduces 

predominantly capital and fixed operation and management costs, as it requires less installed 

capacity (compare with Fig. 5). 10-100: Changes with respect to 0% penetration. 

 

The increase in transmission and variable fuel costs caused by the unrestricted charging of 

EVs is small (Fig. 7). This is because uncontrolled charging has little influence on the spatial 

distribution of the generators. It brings out a similar transmission topology under different 

EVPRs (see Fig. 7b for the comparison between 100% uncontrolled charging and base 

scenario).  

Under the base scenario without EV charging, the model effectively eliminates most of the 

wind and PV generators, leaving only those generators in areas with high resources, resulting 

in wind generators being distributed around the coastline (circles in Fig. 7a) and PV plants 

being situated in the central desert regions with high solar radiation (squares in Fig. 7a). Due 

to their 15h heat storage capacity, CSP systems can provide electricity during low solar resource 

periods and are thus less sensitive to solar resource availability than PV. The positioning of 

CSP in areas closer to demanders can decrease transmission line losses and thus secure higher 

bidding competitiveness. As a result of the interplay of both factors – solar resources and 



demand location – the recruited CSP plants are located in the more densely populated central 

east region of the continent (triangles in Fig. 7a). 

With uncontrolled charging requiring more installed capacity, an additional capacity of up to 

around 90 GW increases the total transmission line capacity of up to around 1.8 TW (i.e., 17%), 

leading to a growth of 6% in transmission cost under 100% EVPR seen in the bottom panel of 

Fig .6.  

Controlled charging can reduce LCOE by up to around 3%-4% compared to the equivalent 

uncontrolled charging scenario (Fig .6, bottom panel). Fixed capital and O&M costs dominantly 

contribute to this decrease in LCOE, due to the reduced installed capacity of up to around 10% 

achieved by controlled charging (Fig. 5, bottom panel). However, since fixed costs measure the 

capacity-related cost per unit of electricity generation (Equation 1), a considerable difference 

in installed capacity (of around 10%) can only result in a small change in costs (of around 3%-

4%) when divided by the total annual power generation. The total installed capacity is reduced 

by controlled charging by 24GW with a reduction of total transmission line capacity by around 

551 GW (i.e., 4%) compared to the uncontrolled scenario (Fig. 7c).  

 

(a) Base scenario without EV charging 



 

(b) Additional installed capacity and transmission line capacity under 100% uncontrolled EV 

compared to the base scenario (a).  

 

(c) Reduction in installed capacity and transmission line capacity under 100% controlled EV 

compared to the uncontrolled charging (b). 

Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of capacity for generators and transmission network; The 



blue-to-yellow colour bar indicates the transmission line capacity; The white-to-red 

colour bar indicates the capacity of generators, where circle=wind, square=PV, and 

triangle=CSP. 

 

3.4 Hourly profile of electricity generation, spillage, and recruited capacity 

We examine the hourly profile of electricity generation, spillage and recruited capacity at a 

typical summer (Fig. 8a) and winter week (Fig. 8b) to illustrate the hourly dispatch details and 

how the adoption of RE resources is supported by the controlled charging through shifting the 

EV charging to high resource availability periods. On weekdays during hours 312~352 and 

400~472 in Fig. 8a and 3591~3759 in Fig. 8b), the two-peak periods for EV charging load are 

in the morning between 8:30 and 9:00 and evening around 18:00 with little or no spillage 

available (Fig. 8, panel 3). Due to the low wind and solar resource availability, these two peaks 

necessitate a high system capacity, with nearly 190 GW required for meeting a total demand of 

50 GW in winter (Fig. 8b, panel 2), comparing to high solar resource periods between 12:00-

16:00 with around only 80GW recruited for a demand of around 40 GW in summer (Fig. 8a, 

panel 2).  

Under controlled EV charging the demand peak can be shifted toward high RE resource 

periods by substituting the generation of uneconomic generators at low RE resource periods 

with the spillage of cheap generators. At the same time, the spillage of wind and PV reduces 

from 22% to 9% (Fig. 8a and b, panels 3, 5 and 7). The hourly recruited capacity peak reduces 

from 190 GW to around 140GW in a typical winter week (Fig. 8b, panel 9) and 160 GW to 

around 120 GW in a summer week (Fig. 8a, panel 9).  



 

(a) A typical summer week 
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(b) A typical winter week 

Fig. 8 Hourly profile for electricity dispatch under 100% EV penetration. Panels 1-3 and 

7-9 show the hourly generation, recruited installed capacity and spillage before and after 
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controlled charging; Panel 4 compares the EV charging load under uncontrolled and 

controlled charging; Panels 5-6 present the hourly shifted spillage and generation by 

controlled charging.  

 

4 Discussions and conclusions 

This study identifies the three LCOE under different system installed capacity: 13.5 

AUD¢/kWh with 143 GW capacity for no EV charging (reference scenario), 15.0 AUD¢/kWh 

with 229 GW capacity for uncontrolled EV charging, and 14.7 AUD¢/kWh with 205 GW 

capacity for controlled EV charging. All scenarios realise a 100 % renewable electricity system 

in Australia, including following demonstrated low carbon technologies: hydro, wind, 

concentrating solar, rooftop, utility PV, and biomass.  

The results of the reference scenario can be compared with earlier simulations on 100% RE 

supply in Australia [34, 50, 51], identifying about 83-110 GW installed capacity at an LCOE 

of 9.6-11.1 AUD¢/kWh. A combination of factors cause those differences in installed capacity 

and LOCE: 1) we include the Northern Territory and Western Australia, leading to about a 15% 

increase); 2) we restrict the capacity expansion of dispatchable resources such as biomass and 

hydro, which account for 26%-37% in total capacity in [34, 50, 51] and 6% in our study.  

  With an average fuel consumption rate of 13.1 L/100km [52] and fuel cost of 141.1 AUD¢/L 

[53] across all Australian vehicles, the average cost for conventional vehicles is estimated to be 

18.5 AUD¢/km. This leads to an annual average fuel cost of 2,484 AUD considering a yearly 

travel distance of 13,440 km per vehicle [39]. Using 0.8 vehicle per capita in Australia [54], 

the annual fuel cost is 1,987 AUD/capita. With an annual residential electricity consumption of 

2,133 kWh/capita (Table 2, [55, 56]) at a price of around 30 AU¢/kWh [57], annual 

expenditures for electricity (640 AU$) and fuel (1,987 AU$) are 2,627 AU$ per capita (Table 

3, 2nd column). Assuming a linear relationship between electricity retailer price and LCOE, 

transitioning to a 100% RE grid would increase the electricity retailer price to round 33 

AU¢/kWh [58]. Referring to Tesla’s energy mileage (24 kWh/100km [48]) the fuel cost for 

electric vehicles becomes 844 AU$/capita, and the residential electricity cost for 2,133 

kWh/capita becomes 698 AU$/capita (Table 3, 3rd column). In total, the annual expenditure on 

vehicles and electricity reduces to 1,541 AU$/capita, which is entirely due to a reduction is 

transport cost. Therefore, we find that transitioning to a 100% RE supply with EV charging has 



potential annual cost savings around 1,000 AU$/capita.  

Table 1. National overview of the Australian electricity consumption [55, 56]. 

National overview on the Australian electricity consumption 

Residential Industrial 

192 PJ 713 PJ 

        53.3 TWh 198.3 TWh 

2,133 kWh/cap 7,933 kWh/cap 

30 AU¢/kWh 27 AU¢/kWh 

640 AU$/cap/y 2,244 AU$/cap/y 

16.0 AU$b/year 56.1 AU$b/year 

 

Table 2. Cost comparison between current fuel and electricity costs with 100% EVs under 

100% RE supply. 

Transport energy Liquid fuels 100% RE Electricity Difference 

Energy efficiency 13.1 [52] L/100km 24.0 [48] kWh/100km   

Annual mileage 13440.0 [38] km/veh 13440.0 km/veh   

Energy consumption 1760.6 L/veh 3225.6 kWh/veh   

Energy price 141.1 [53] AU¢/L 32.7 [58] AU¢/kWh   

Vehicle energy cost 2484.3 AU$/veh 1054.8 AU$/veh   

Vehicle ownership 0.8 [54] veh/cap 0.8 veh/cap   

Per-capita energy cost 1,987 AU$/cap/y 844 AU$/cap/y -1,144 

      
Residential electricity Current grid Current grid Difference 

Total energy consumption 192.0 PJ 192.0 PJ   

Per-capita energy consumption 2133.0 kWh/cap 2133.0 kWh/cap   

Energy price 30.0 AU¢/kWh 32.7 AU¢/kWh   

Per-capita energy cost 640 AU$/cap/y 698 AU$/cap/y 57.6 

      
Summary Current grid Current grid Difference 

Transport energy 1987.4 AU$/cap/y 843.8 AU$/cap/y   

Residential electricity 639.9 AU$/cap/y 697.5 AU$/cap/y   

Total per-capita energy cost 2,627 AU$/cap 1,541 AU$/cap -1,086 



 

For future studies, different technology adoption percentages for example with more 

widespread availability of dispatchable resources (e.g., hydro, biomass or electrical energy 

storage [59] deployed in future power system would change the RE-based grid’s LCOE and 

installed capacity features, thus allowing for multiple transition and policy scenarios to be 

appraised. Our model enables evaluating the LCOE under configurations with various 

dispatchable energy resources, which remains as a future task. Our model can also be used to 

further analyze the impact of introducing vehicle-to-grid technology in Australia on power 

generation, transmission and distribution, and the associated system LOCE.  
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Appendix: 

 

Table A1. System installed capacity for uncontrolled and controlled charging scenarios by penetration 

rates 

EV 

penetration 

rate 

Installed capacity for uncontrolled charging (GW) LCOE for controlled charging (GW) 

Wind PV CSP Total capacity Wind PV CSP Total capacity 

0% 46 22 62 143 46 22 62 143 

10% 52 26 73 164 45 26 74 158 

20% 57 28 73 171 51 27 72 163 

30% 57 32 74 176 52 29 75 169 

40% 64 33 76 186 55 32 76 176 

50% 66 36 76 192 61 31 76 181 

60% 71 32 79 196 61 31 78 183 

70% 73 38 77 200 63 35 76 187 

80% 70 46 79 208 63 39 82 197 

90% 75 45 80 213 66 39 79 197 

100% 82 51 82 229 70 41 81 205 

 

Table A2: System LCOE for uncontrolled and controlled charging scenarios by penetration rates 

EV 

penetration 

rate 

LCOE for uncontrolled charging (A$/MWh) LCOE for controlled charging (A$/MWh) 

Capacity & 

Fixed cost 

Transmission 

cost 

Variable & 

Fuel cost 

Total 

LCOE 

Capacity & 

Fixed cost 

Transmission 

cost 

Variable & 

Fuel cost 

Total 

LCOE 

0% 91.7 24.8 14.7 131.2 91.7 24.8 14.7 131.2 

10% 99.9 25.8 15.5 141.2 99.1 25.8 15.5 140.4 

20% 101.0 25.3 15.3 141.6 99.0 25.4 15.1 139.5 

30% 101.8 24.2 15.6 141.6 99.5 24.5 15.3 139.3 

40% 101.6 25.1 15.4 142.1 98.4 25.1 15.3 138.8 

50% 101.5 25.9 15.5 142.9 99.2 26.0 15.3 140.5 

60% 103.9 24.6 15.7 144.2 101.5 24.7 15.4 141.6 

70% 104.0 25.1 15.7 144.8 101.6 25.9 15.1 142.6 

80% 105.0 25.1 15.6 145.7 101.6 25.4 15.5 142.5 



90% 105.9 26.1 16.0 147.9 103.2 26.2 15.5 144.9 

100% 108.0 26.4 15.9 150.3 103.9 26.4 15.6 145.9 

 

 


